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CORPORATE MEMBER WEEKS
November 9–21, 2021

Experience all the George Eastman Museum has to offer:

• The historic mansion decorated for the holidays, including:

 - Handcrafted Wreaths designed by local florists and garden clubs  
line the museum’s Potter Peristyle (Nov. 9–Dec. 5)

 - Sweet Creations, dozens of cleverly decorated gingerbread creations 
(Nov. 13–Jan. 2) 

 - Tabletop Trees decorated by local organizations complement the 
beautiful holiday decor throughout the mansion (Nov. 17–Dec. 19)

• Current photography exhibitions, including:

 - Joshua Rashaad McFadden: I Believe I’ll Run On

 - To Survive on This Shore: Photographs and Interviews with 
Transgender and Gender Nonconforming Older Adults 
by Jess T. Dugan and Vanessa Fabbre

 - Selections from the Collection, focusing on how photography helped 
to expand visual understanding of the world

• The Thomas Tischer Visitor Center, our welcoming, convenient, 
and accessible new entrance and hub for guest amenities, including 
Open Face eatery, a reimagined Museum Shop, and a renovated 
education and meeting hall

 - Enjoy a 10% discount at the Museum Shop

In appreciation of your generous support as a Corporate Member, 
the George Eastman Museum invites your employees and their 
families to enjoy FREE museum admission November 9–21, 2021. 

To redeem this free admission and Museum Shop discount offer, present your 
employee badge, business card, or pay stub along with photo ID at the museum’s 
Lipson Welcome Center or Museum Shop each time you visit November 9–21. 
Free admission offer is valid for 2 adults and up to 4 children under 18, per visit.

As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, and in accordance with guidelines from the 
CDC and the NYS Department of Health, the Eastman Museum continues to employ 
precautions and policies aimed at keeping our guests and staff safe. Additionally, 
planned holiday programs and events are subject to change. Please check 
eastman.org/visit for up-to-date information on what to expect when visiting.  

Hours: Tuesday–Saturday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m., Sunday 11 a.m.–5 p.m. Closed Mondays.


